
The
General Demand

of the d of tho World bu
always born for a simple, pleasant and
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known
value; a laxative which physicians could
auction for family uso because its com-

ponent parts are known to them to bo
wholesome and truly beneficial in effect,
acceptable to the system and gentle, yet
prompt, in action.

In supplying that demand with its ex-

cellent combination of Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna, the California Fig Syrup
Co. proceeds along ethical lines and relies
on the merits of the laxative for its remark-
able success.

That is one of many reasons why
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is given
the preference by the
To get its beneficial effects always buy
the genuine manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sale
by all leading druggists. Trice fifty cents
per bottle.

NeW and Liberal
Homestead
Regulations

tin
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NEW DISTRICTS

Now Open for Settlement
Some of the choicest lends In the t; rain trowing

alts of Saskatchewan and Alberts hive recently been
opened for setjlomtnt under tha Revised Homestead
Regulations of Canada. Thousands of homesteads of
! 60 acres each are now available. The new regula-
tions make it possible for entry to be made by proxy,
the opportunity that many In the United States have
been waiting lor. Any member of a fam lly may make
entry for any other member of the family who may
be entitled to make entry for himself or herself.
Entry may now ba made before the Agent Or

District by proxy (on certain conditional,
by tha father, mother, ton, daughter, brother or srs-t- ar

of an Intendine homesteader.
"Any area numbered section of Dominion

Lands in Manitoba or the north-We- st Provinces,
exoepting I and 26, not reserved, may be home-stead-

by any person the sole head of a family.
ar male over 18 years of aie. to the extent at

section, of l&o acres, moreorleaa."
The fea In each case will ba $10.00. Churches,

splendid crops and good laws. Crsin growing ani
cattle raising principal Industries.

For further particulars as to Rates, Routes, Bert
Time to Co and Whsre to Locate, apply to
W. D. Scott, Superintendent of Immigration,
Ottawa, Canada, or K. T. Holmes, Jackson
St.. St. Paul. Minn, and I. M. MacLachlan. iiax
116, Watrrtowo, bo. Dakota. Authorized Govern- -
Bent Agents.

Please say where roa saw this aAvarttsemaait.

Not So Reaonrcefal as Moat Glrjs,
Evelyn Some of our proverbs are so

ridiculous. For Instance, "where Ignor-
ance Is blisss "

Ethel What's the matter now?
Evelyn Why, you know, Fred gave

me my engagement ring last week and
I simply can't find out how mud it cost
blm. Judge.

! PILES CURED IX 0 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure any
case of rtchlnpr. Blind, Bleeding or Protrud-
ing Piles la 8 to 14 days or money refunded.
owe
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A Famous Ball.

' Elmer Strleklett, the "spit ball"
pitcher, had been listening a long while
in a'New York club to the boasting of
a rival.

"Well," he said, exhausted at last,
"you are pretty good, Mike; but out
In Mountain View there Is a young fel-

low who can beat you. You'll hear.
from him next season. Ills specialty Is

the slow ball. This young fellow has
such a slow ball that, when he pitches
it and sees that it Is going to be hit,
he can run after It and fetch it back
again.' "

THE MILK PANS are quickly clean-
ed and rid of all greasy "feel" when
washed in Borax and water In the fol-

lowing proportions 1 tablespoonful of
Borax to a quart of water.

The Tarklah Creacent.
The Turks adopted the crescent as

the emblem of their country when they
captured Byzantium. Before Turkish
reign prevailed In that city it was be-

sieged by Philip of Macedon, who, after
being repeatedly ba filed in its capture,
formed a night attack in hope of find-

ing the garrison olt guard.
Just as the troops of Philip were ad-

vancing, the moon shone out brightly
and revealed the attack to tho besieged,
who repulsed It After this the cres-
cent was adopted as the badge of the
city, and when Byzantium fell to the
Turks they found it hung In every pub-

lic square. Believing it to possess some
magical power, they adopted it them-
selves and It afterward became the em-

blem of the Turkish empire.

Tho Alternative.
At a 'fancy dress ball for children a

policeman wan stationed at the door
and was instructed by the committee
not to admit any adults. Shortly after
the beginning of the ball a woman came
running'-u- p to the door and demanded

dtnistiiou.
"I'm sorry, mum," replied the po-

liceman, "but I can't let any one In but
chlldron."

"But my child Is dressed as a butter-
fly," exclaimed the woman, "and she
has forgotten her wings."

"So matter," replied the policeman;
"orders is orders, so you'll have to let
her go as a caterpillar." London An-
swers.

Her I.ovinir Friend.
Nellie, the Itoaiitiful Cloak Model

What a lovely complexion poor dear Lot-
tie has Komiaknes !

Bertha, (he l'oor Sewing Machine flirl
Yes, and li;nv clinrrningHy slu can

blush when nlie h.u tho colored ligbls
arranged to unit her !
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Marriage This is uo time for the

American people to wink at the sancti-
ty of marriage. Let us safeguard tho
home. llev. V, M. Brititol, Methodist,
Washington.

The t'r.sec'.i. The power to realize;
the unseen is tu trulv n p:irt of our
human nature as our Instinct for rifcht,
which we cull co'im I. n:','. IJev. I. II.
Viin Xcxs. r.:i;':b"t. Nashville.

Iivitnii tion. All effective instruction
ii'it only p;M:oeU from o:ie who In wise,
but win) y wise enough to appreciate
the lln'it.it'oMs r the pupil. Ilov. ('.
II. l'arkhurst. Presbyterian, Now York
City.

The Kingliun of ltighteousnes.
Je-uf- for Hie future rested upon
lliM belief in the natural, orderly
growlh of a kingdom of truth, right-
eousness and love. llev. William Brun-dag.-

rnitarian, Brooklyn.
The Point of View. All things alwut

us, all phenomena, even capital and la-

bor, and lis contention's can lie consid-
ered from the sacramental ioInt of
view and spiritual lessons drawn from
them. Uev. T. K. Seymour, Eplscoini-lian- ,

Peoria, 111.

Iilgliieoiis'.Hss. It Is not enough to
believe that right U rldit. There must
be h passion for trooditess, n hunger for
righteousness. lr righteousness lu
men Is the life of (Jixl In the souls of
men. Kev. W. E. Barton, Congrega-tloimlis- t,

Chleago.
(iricf. When your lu'iirks are flooded

wilh grief, if you let your tears stag-tial- e

mischief and misery will result.
Turn your tears from Hoods of grief to
some practical servW-- that you majr he
a !)lessii:; t.) others. Bev. T. L. Cuyler,
Presbyterian. Brixdilyn.

The Chitrch. If there is no differ-
ence between the Church and the world,
why a Church? The i'hurcli Is not a
tvieial clul, whose members can live
at will and sin at will and by a prayer
find prrdon to slu again. Bev. J. M.
Hare, Baptist, Camden, N. J.

The Trusts. The growth of corpora-

tions and Illegal combinations of cap
ital in America Is becoming alarming.
It Is clear that these combinations must
bo carefully regulated by law and made
strictly responsible. Bev. 1. (J. Wylle,
Presbyterian, New York City.

EmlM'z.lers. There are men In every
city who live lu palaces which they
have stolen from the public by their
rascality in office. They hold their
beads very high," but moral men and
women look upon them as embezzlers.
Bev. W. O. Partridge, Baptist, Pitts
burg.

Equal Bights. The paramount doc-

trine of equal rights Is that each soul
has a divine right, a kingly and knight
ly right, to all the liberty he can use,
and has the right to stand up, in his
Maker's image, to show he can use that
right Kev. M. W. Stryker, Presby-

terian, Clinton, N. Y.

The Home. Woman's greatest sphere
of Influence Is the home, and this Is the
center from whence all reforms radiate.
llere.lt Is that men nnd women are
made or marred, here the heart Is
opened, habits formed, and the Intellect
awakened. Hev. Holiert Hopkins, Cou- -

gregatioualist, Cleveland.
Bigotry. A religious bigot has a

thousand fawners ami flatterers, but a
Magdalen not a friend. The church
has yet to learn that bigotry, Intoler-
ance, spiritual pride and contempt are
more fatal sins than sins of wild and
passionate Indulgence. Bev. II. S.
Bradley, Methodist, Atlanta.

The Holy Babe. The vision of one
Holy Ba'oe, laid upon the bosom of
Mary, has served through centuries, in
some mysterious way, to soften the
white thunders of absolute holiness and
bring down the thought of it as gentle
rain upon the troubled conscience of
mankind. Bev. Frank Crane, Inde
pendent, Worcester.

Faith In Christ. Christ beoines to
us ttie source of divine companionship,
of power for achievement, of the ex- -

nltatton of conduct, of final holiness.
Ho who wishes to plant hope within
Ida cM'n heart of such prosjiects, should
bcta and never cease ex,-.- (sing faith
in nim who loved us and ;rave Himself
to Gte for us. Bev. C. 1. Cast?, Baptist,
Montclair, N. J.

Trouble. We all have our share o
trvuble, some financially, some physical
ly, some Intellectually, some morally
but when we review the long list o
l!Mirew worthies who, through faith.
overcame all manner of hindrances,
.then should we with our advanced Idea
bt! the better able to measure up against
the hindrances of dally life. Bev. L

M. Zimmerman, Lutheran, Baltimore.

roliiriliiw (;laare.
You have heard of many valuable

ways to clean glassware and give to
the pieces a desirable brilliancy, yet
here Is a method which is a "secret1
and certain to give the best results
Wash the class pieces and drain until
dry, then coat each piece with a mix
tnre of half water and ammonia. When
dry brush the pieces with a soft bris
tle brush. Be sure and use only the
bristle brush, or the polish will not ap
pear. This is excellent for glassware
of any kind, nnd makes old pieces look
like new.

JuatiUetl.
"You are charged with bavin

knocked your wife down, blacking both
of her eyes and loosening two of hi
teeth, slave you anything to say for
yourself V"

".She hud It comln' to her, your
honor."

"What did she do or say that could
In any way justify such treatment on
your part?"

"She wild I didn't love her no more."
Houston Post.

A iran U sotnetlmes so busy mak
ing money that he neglects to takt
care of what be has already made.

TALL FOR TEU3T pFTEUEZrvS.
By Attorney Gcr.cmt Bonaparte.

V. .1

. V.--
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I have noticed a good many eoin-plaint- n

that erimliml prosecutions
against trust magnate and sentences
of imprisonment for them have been
very Infivijiieut, anil, in fact, for prac-
tical puriKwes, unkiiowti. It Is perfed-l- y

true that. In my opinion, at least,
n better moral effect would be pro-

duced by sealing a few prominent
men to Jail than by n great deal of
litigation, however successful, ngaliift
the corporations they controlic 1.

c. ,t. BoNAPAiiTr. jut j lnust i,e renien-.ticre- that It Is
only successful prosecutions which would have 11 good
effect. Some time since two corporations and their re
sective presidents were indicted Jointly for violation of
the criminal provisions of the nntl-lnm- t law. If the cor-

porations were guilty of such. It would be hard for tho
lay mind at least to understand how their presidents
could be Innocent Nevertheless the Jury convicted tho
corporations .nnd acquitted the presidents.

It Is the avowed purpose of the Department of Jus-
tice to prosecute criminally anyone who Is really re-

sponsible for violations of the anti-trus- t law wherever
It can do so with any reasonable probability of fiic-ces-

It does not care to prosecute mere underlings who
are known to everyone to have acted under the direct au-

thority of their superiors.

KINDNESS IN WEDLOCK MAKES

The man has hung upon his swee-
theart's words and craved her kisses does not
realize the pain which he inflicts when he
leaves her day after day without n caress, or
at most lMstows upon her a perfunctory kiss
as he starts out In the morning for his busi-

ness. The question Is liound to suggest Itself
to her: v"Is her getting tired of me;" Poor
woman! She may worry herself for many an

tour with that and similar tormenting queries. He was
so gentle and tender when they were engaged ; now he
bangs the doors all over the house, apparently careless of
the fact that her head Is aching and her nerves are on
edge. He always Is too busy to attend to her, too tired
to go out with her In the evening. At one time he could
not spend hours enough at her side.

Most people who have any strength of character are
bilged to have a temper of some sort, even though It

be well controlled. The wife who nags Is a curse to her
husband ; the man of whom the utmost which can be ex-

pected Is that he shall not grumble nor find fault Is

MOTHER'S COOKIMa.

I'm unwilling to distress her
By a elck, disgusted look,

But my mother, heaven bless herl
Never did know how to cook.

Wldle my filial affection
It's impossible to shake,

I've an awful recollection
Of the pie she used to make.

From that pie I've never rallied,
Oleaginous with lard,

It was tough and It was pal-tkl-
,

It was heavy. It was hard.
As a boy I hnd to risk it,

But she flunked on pi and Cake,
And I shudder at tho biucuit

That my mother used to make. '

I left home when very youthful ;

It was all that suvod my lif.
And I'm partial, to ba trutafaL

To the cooking of rtty wife,
But I waste no honeyed phr&

That would be a t mletuki
And Bhe often hears ray praias

Of what mother uued to make.
Chicago News.

Training liim

The girl's face wore an expression of
tender commiseration and she leaned
forward and touched the young mau's
bowed head with a light, caressing mo-

tion, in which there was something al-

most maternal.
"I'm so sorry," she said. "I'm very,

very sorry."
"Youll spoil the part In my hair if

you do that," said the young man,
looking up. He said It In quite a matter--

of-fact tone.
The girl seemed a little surprised and

hurt br his rejection of her sympathy,
so that when he nsked her If there
was absolutely no hopo her negative
reply bordered on snapplness.

"I know you said so," remarked the
young man, leaning buck a little In his
chair and crossing his legs. "I wanted
to be perfectly sure, that's alt. If
you've quite made up your mind that
I won't do I've got to kind of readjust
myself. You see, I've been reckoning
ob your taking me. Of course, I didn't
expect you to unless you thought a
great deal of me, but I got the Idea
that you might somehow. Well, I sup
pose that I mnstn t take up your time."

"Sit down." said the girl. "I don't
want you to go away thinking that I
have been trifling with you and pur-

posely misleading you. I do like you,
Terr much Indeed as a friend. I want
to keep you for a friend always, and
Tin sure that when you get over this
fancy, as you will In a little while, we
shall bo as good friends as we ever
were. If you feel a little bitter

"now
"Oh, no," said the young man. "I'm

not feeling bitter. Why should I? No-

body can get Just what be wants in this
vale of sin and sorrow. All a man can
do when he can't get what be wants
Is to get the best he can and make the
most of It. As far as being friends Is
concerned, that's all right." '

"You'll come and sew mo JuBt the
same, then?"

"Well, . hardly. Why, no, that
wouldn't do. I don't say anything
about myself, but you aren't going to
bo the last rose of summer left bloom
ing alone. You'll go with the rest of
tho bunch and before most of 'em, or
I miss my guess. What would the real
candy boy sny If be came around and
saw mo holding down a chair here ten
evenings In the week? He'd say, 'Hello
Who's this Johnny?' and he'd go away
eUid think long, long thoughts. I know
I would. When I first began coming
here and saw tho kindergarten ou the

...

HAPPINESS.
By Helen OidCield.

who

scarcely a blessing to his family. There are refinements
of Irritation wbUb are quite as hard to endure us are
blows and curse Social, professional and business In-

tercourse all demand self-contr- and courtesy alike from
men and women; but there are unfortunately those who
wholly fiiil to recognize a similar claim In the family
circle.

rUELIC IIEHARIES and pueltc schools.
By UKzaUcth C. Baldwin.

me."

need

said.

girl,

"But start

Step
library Is

trodden the
the Is almost with

The
general consent, is

part system public
theory

other
may It be supported general taxation; on no

theory It be administered wisely and consistently.
A public tux can be levied for the of a

library only upon the which underlies all
Ichteous public taxation; not the taxpayer wants

Homethlng nnd will receive It proportion to the
of his contribution, but that the public wants something

such general Interest nnd value that all own-
ers may be aiUnl and required to contribute toward its
cost.

Ci'.silng for a satisfactory supplement ai:d
the public schools, we find the librae)

ready to make it ossi!(!e for the adult to continue
through life the growth begun lu childhood In the public
school. Only in this way and this means can we
to continue the common American people as the most un-

common common people which the world has yet

EVILS OP POLITICAL PEEJUDICE.
By Prot. Jeremiah IV. Jenks.

tagA

leads
from

the force of prejudice well the force of reason, and
the statesman cannot prejudice a, motive

a rule, appeal to Men
who have for the party exiieet their reward,
but most who are In political life
would be Influenced if they saw clearly the evil effects
their action.

front stoop I didn't have any Idea of
Joining. It was only after they did
fading act that I came In and began
to string You know that. I
certainly would never want to queer
you."

"I wish you wouldn't talk much
said the girl.

wns a rebipue," snhl the young
man. I suppose I II go right back to
It, that you've given up the Job of
training

"You'll find 3ome else to under
take it."

"Maybe. don't know who It will
bo, though."

"Margaret Swoop would be glad to,
know."
"She's competent," admitted the

young man. "Still, I don't think it win
bo Margaret. You're probably mistaken
about her being willing, anyway. I

know It isn't everybody that would be.
I don't undervalue myself, but know
my bl.uff at being a good fellow doesn't
deceive everybody. You can't fool all
the people quite all the time, you
member. I fool you, for In-

stance."
"You wouldn't fool anybody, you

call It Any girl In towu
proud to have you."

"I'll give a chance to be proud.
of course," said the young man. "I
don't think they are going to fall all
over each othe to gather me In, my-

self. But I training badly
. ( i . 1 I. Hana 1 ve rcany goi 10 nave iu

"Try then."
"I will. If you say so, of course, but

I kind of bad an Idea didn't like
any too well."

The girl laughed queerly. "You cer- -

"i'm not looking mad," iusotkbtku tub
' CIISI.

talnly don't Intend to lose any time
about it," she

"Why should 1?" asked tho young
man. "Here I've been reforming my
evil ways and saving money and using
nice language for the last six eight
months, and I don't want to take any
chances of going back to what I was
before yon took me In hand. But what
are you looking so mad aboutV"

"I'm not looking mad," protested tin
lndlgnnntly. "I don't think you

are worth being mad ut. To come up
here and coolly talk to me about pro-

posing to other after all you've
told me, and "

I didn't the talk. You
began It."

"Of course you would blame It
to me: I should bo sorry for any girl
who would be foolish enough to let her--

self care for you. I don't believe you
ever cared for mo a particle and I wish
I'd never seen you. lo away this mln
lite!"

The young man arose from his chair
and bent over the lounge. "What do
you supiiose I asked you to marry mi
for If I didn't care for you?" he asked.

"To train you," answered tho girl In
a voice muffled by a sofa cushion, "(in
and get Margaret to train you. I don't
care, I'm sure."

The young man laid his hand gently
on her shoulder, but she sliook
violently and bo drew back.

," Buid the girl, "I don't

by step, slowly perhaps but certainly,
the public following the path al-

ready by public school. The ex-

perience of one identical
that of the other. place now assigned the

library, by that of
an Integral of our of mid
free education. On no other has It
sure and lasting foundation; on 110 the

ory by other
can

maintenance
principle

that
In amount

of property

about com-
plement for public

l,y hope

known.

girls

Some writers p sociology take as basal
Instinct on which society founded "con-
sciousness of kind." It Is apparently this
fundamental Instinct which members of
society to distrust others different them-
selves ami which brings about lu many In-

stances coniilcts of races, even though there
may lie no cause often, reason these
conflicts. In politics, however, we need to study

as as
Ignore as force.

Political speeches, as
sacrificed

even of those corrupt
of

corrupt

the

beads.

so
slang,"

"It

now

one

,1

re
couldn't

as
might bo

'em

enough

Margaret,

she
me

or

on

herself

public

pub-li- e

the
Is the

or for

hclleve you meant even to proposo til

me. If I hadn't "
The young man took something from

a little ease and, possessing himself of
her hand, slipped It on a certain finger.
"What do you suppose I bought that
for, then?" he said. "Now, take your
head out of those cushions and look at
me."

Tho hand was unresisting, but there
was no emergen eo.

you were going to see
Margaret. You want we to
rumple your hair."

"Are you coming out?"
Nothing more was said for tbout

three minutes.
Then what was said was nobody's

business. But before tho young msu
went away his hair was bountifully
parted with a side comb. Chicago
Daily News.

VALUE OF SALT TO MAW.

It la an Important Conatltujnt of
tho Itlooit.

Salt holds a prominent place In tha
list of our food accessories. From the
most ancient times man bits valued
salt as apparently a needful Weni In
tils dietetic substances, and even lower
animals exhibit au Instinct for salt
such as represents an Inborn craving
arising from a dictate of nature her
self. The history of salt In relation to
tho body Is Itself Interesting. It seems
to he a, mineral compound universally
distributed throughout our , tissues,
Even tho freshest of our nimr.ts contain
salt as pnrt and parcel of their

Equnlly notable J the fact
that salt Is found in tha eteretlons of
the body. It Is given off h very ap
preciable quantity In th perspiration
and In other forms of waste resulting
from our bodily wear njid tfar. So Im- -

Hrtant n constituent ut t.'.o blood Is

salt that In cases of less of blood the
surgeon Injects Into the circulation a
solution of salt and wstr nnd thus
contrives to replenish In a certain fasb
Ion the depleted supply. In some way
or other, as yet Imperfectly understood,
salt appears to 1st necessary for main
tabling what we may call the chemlenl
equilibrium of the blood. One of the
punishments Indicted under the old
laws of Holland and one regardtsl as
In severity next to that of death was
the keeping of a prisoner for a certain
length of time on a diet from which
all salt was excluded. The result was
emaciation, and death If the depriva
tion was long persisted In.

Ouly a Duriite.
Thaddeus Stevens Houlgate, tho

western Insurance export, was relating
In Chicago some oddities of Insurance,

"And then," said Mr. Houlgate,
"there was that case of tho general
store man In Duluth. This man's store
burnt down, and, because his stock
wiib so heavy, tho company disputed
his claim, I remember one Item In bl
stock list lT.rdd) mourning hatbands.
When I came to this Item, I thumped
it with my pencil, and said to the store- -

kocer severely :

" 'Look here, this is unreasonable
Why should you have bad n,."i!0
mourning hatbands In stock? What
possibility was there that death would
create in a single suiall shop like yours
a demand for 17,r,oo mourning bat-bunds- ?'

"The storekeeper smiled at mo In a
condescending way and replied:

"'I didn't keep those hatbunds for
men who grieved for the death of rela-
tives or friends but for men who went
Into mourning for tho grease ou their
hats.' "

We never knew u man ho mean that
bo did not udmlre a really good man.
But tho people reserve the right to
decide who are the good men In the
community.
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How to Exercise the
Bowels

Your Intestines are lined Inside with
millions of little suckers, that draw tho
Nutpaon out of food as It passes them.

But, if the food passes too slewlyj.

decays beiore It gets through. Then the
little suckers draw Poison from Instead
of Nutrition.

This Poison makes a Gas that Injures
your system more than the food should
have nourished it.

You see, the food Is Nourishment or
Poison, Just according to how king It stays
In transit.

Bat, yfTOiV

The U3ual remedy for
(his delayed passage "
(called Constipation) is to
take a big dose of Castor OU.

This merely makes slippery the passage
for unloading the current cargo.

It does not help the Cause of delay a
trifle- .-

It does slacken the Bowel-Muscl- es more
than ever, and thus weakens them for

helr next task.
Another remedy Is to take a strong

Cathartic, like Salts, Calomel, Jalap,
Phospate of Sodium, Aperient Water, or
any of these mixed.

What does the Cathartlo do?
It mere flushes-o-ut the Bowels with a

waste ot Digestive, Juice, set flowing Into
tho Intestines through the tiny suckers.

But, the Digestive Juice we waste In
doing this today Is noeded for tomorrow's
natural Digestion. Wo cannot afford to
lose it

That's why Cascarets are the only safe
medicine for the bowels.

AVIilatler and Money.
The Dundfo Advertiser tells a story

Illustrating Whistler's forgtfu!nis8
and utter luck of burnous Instinct, liv-
ing bard pressed for a debt and having
dually beeu informed he would be sued
unless a check for the amount wus sent
by return post, the nrtlHt mentioned the
matter to one of bis friends who lived
near blm. Explaining that he hud a
few imunds lu the bunk, the exact sum
unknown, he requested his frleud to
stop nt the bunk on tho way to busi-
ness to ascertain what was required to
make his account good for a check of
slightly over $90 und to deposit that
amount for blm us a loan.

The friend wus quite willing and In
due time stood nt the cushlers desk of
Whlxtlcr's bank auk lug the amount of
his balance and explaining the errand.
The fushler was Interested. IIo went
to the big book of balances, turned over
u few pages, wrote down some figures
and in a moment placed tlu-- before
the astonlhhed friend. Whistler's bal-
ance was more than $.10,(K0.

Tho artist was delighted, but found
it dlfllcult to remciulM-- r when ho bud
deposited so much mouey or where ho
bud got It.

More than Hade..
'The society of the Illuek Iland Is

very rude. Is it not':"
"In wliat respect?"
"Its members seem to bave such an

pacsllfd for way of mttlng their ac-

quaintances deud." lialtluKire
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Forlnfotttn nttd Children.

Tho Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bean3 trie w -

Signati- M
In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

mflrm I II La

THS ranraua eoiiv, stew voaa orrv.
iv"la('aivi uaMwatv111 irviIIISIMl I

CHILDREN.

1.

They do net waste aay precious fluid of
the Bowels, as Cathartics do.

They do not relax the Intestines by
greasing them inside like Castor Oil or
Glycerine. '

.
x

They simply stimulate the Bowel
Muscles to do their work naturally, com-lortab- ly,

and nutritiously.
And, the Exercise these Bowel Muscles-ar-

thus forced to take, makes them
stronger for the future, Just as Ezercla
makes your arm stronger.

Cascarets are as safe
use constantly as they

are pleasant to take.
They are purposely put up like candy,

so you must eat them slowly and let them
go down gradually with the saliva, which-I- s

in itself, a fine, natural Digestive.
They are put up purposely In thin, flat,

round-cornere- d Enamel boxes, so they
can be carried In a man's vest pocket, or
In a woman's purse, all the time, without
bulk or trouble.

Price 10c a box at all druggists.
Be very careful to get tho genuine.

made only by the Sterling Remedy Com-

pany and neversoldlnbulk. Every tablet
stamped "CCC." 7Ua

TO OUR FRIEND!
We want to surd to our frlewls a tcaetifBl

French-leiilrne- d GOLD-PLA- T tD BONBON LIOX

intolors. It Ii s beauty for the
dressing table. Trn cantsln sumps Is aakodaaa
measure of good faith and ta cater cast ol Caacar-e- ts

with which tSIsdajnty trinket ii loaded.
Send r, mentianrat this paper. Address

Sterling aemedy Company, Chicago or Saw X

20 Team
Mule

BORAX
All dealrra. Sample. Booklet and Parlor Carat
(ianie, luc Paulic Coaat Borax Co, Uaicaaav lis.

r.!i,lFI.mTliompson,sEyBWatBr

19 New Piano Pieces of Mualo
All tlix Hi by mull irt.;iid tor IB cMiUln mampa.
"L'uiler Tropical .Mucin," "VVlih the Auge Lai
Mo i'lay," "VV'liil You are Mlim," "Colorado,"
"Mooiiliruin," "Dr.nii of You." '(.' Vo
Keep a Kccret," Willi oil r lo w onus. AaV
(lross, I., c. Dean, South Omaha, Nenv

S. C. X. IT. Xo. Si 1007.

Dlatreaalag.
Tess And were you really throws

out of the auto?
Jess Yes, right out on tho road.
Tess Gracious! You must have felt

awful.
Jess Oh, terrible. I Just knew that

my hut wasn't on straight, but I had u
wuy to fit It" Philadelphia Press.

Hides, Pels and Wool.
To get full value, ship to the old re-

liable N. VV. Hldo & Fur Co.. Minneap-
olis, Minn.

The "IVacock Throne" of Persia I

the most extravaguut thing of the kln4
in the world. Iu value U estimated ka
tweeu ten and fifteen mUHoa dollars.

Mrs. Wlimluw's Sooth Svrap tor ChllareS)
leotUlng. softeus the suuui, rl-(- ladasa-natto- a,

allays puio, ur wlud auSe. s&e a
botiie.
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